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Usual office hours are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday between 10am and 
2pm and by appointment on Wednesday.

Tel:  Clerk Becky Buck 01508 530524    E-mail: clerk@longstrattoncouncil.info
For general enquiries Email: office@longstrattontowncouncil.info

Long Stratton Town Council, The Pavilion, 
Manor Road, Long Stratton

Church Parish Office
Due to a change in circumstances the Parish Office will no longer open.

If you know of anyone who is unwell or would benefit from a visit from a member of our 
ministry team, please contact the team vicar:  Revd. John Madinda on 01953 789240.

St Mary’s  Chrissy Briggs - (01508) 536724   
                   
St Michael’s  Rosemary Bennett - (01508) 530296

All Saints’  Angie Baldwin (01508) 536639                                  

Congregational Church  June Braddock (01508) 470701

Church Contacts

The Editors reserve the right to edit or decline any material submitted for publication.  While every 
effort is made to ensure that the contents of the magazine are accurate, no responsibility can be 
taken for errors and omissions. The material printed does not necessarily represent the views of 
the magazine committee and no recommendation of products or services is implied.   While the 
committee take reasonable care when accepting advertisements for publication, it cannot accept 
responsibility for any unsatisfactory transactions.  Errors and omissions excepted.

The hall can be booked as follows:

Via our facebook page, search Long Stratton Village Hall
Via our website www.longstrattonvillagehall.org.uk
Email us at longstrattonvillagehall@outlook.com
Call Kirsty Dye on 07986942804 and leave a message
Hire rates from as little as £7.50 per hour.

Long Stratton Village Hall - 
Booking Information

Attractive and welcoming community space available for hire: hall or meeting room
Hire rates start at £6.00 per hour. To book go to wactonvillagehall.co.uk 
Email: bookings@wactonvillagehall.co.uk, orTel: Angie Baldwin 01508 536639

Wacton Village Hall - Booking Information
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The Sexton’s Wheel Team

2.  Booking information Long Stratton &
     Wacton Village Halls.
     Church Contacts.
     LSTC opening hours.

5.  Water water everywhere, but not a 
      drop to drink.

7.  2nd Long Straton Brownies and
     Rainbows
      
9.  Lions Quiz Evening.
     
11.  Concert in St Mary’s Church.
        Christmas Tree Festival, St Mary’s.

13. St Mary’s Church Update.

16. Long Stratton Town Council.

17. Long Stratton Medical Partnership.

19. Long Stratton WI
       Harleston & District U3A.
        
23. Long Stratton Lions.
       Messy Church.
       Let’s Chat.

25.  Boarderhoppa.

28. Early Childhood and Family Service.

33. Wacton Footcare.
       Wacton Coffee Mornings.

35. Wacton Church Coffee Morning.
       A Tale of Snakes and Ladders, the
       Talbots of Wacton.
 
35. Wacton Social Club.

36. Local Walks.

37.  Long Stratton Library
               
38.  Church Services.
       From the Parish Registers.

39. Contact details & information on
       the Sexton’s Wheel.

At the time of writing this we sadly learn of the passing of our 
Queen, Queen Elizabeth ll.  Our thoughts go out to her family.  She 
has been a much loved inspiration to us for most of our lives and 
we now look forward to a new chapter with Charles lll at the helm.

God Save the King.
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New Roofs

Re Roofs

Roof Repairs

Leadwork

Chimneys Repointed

Fascia, Soffit and Guttering

Contact Richard on

07747 784742

● 

● 

●

●

●

●

Richard 
    Walpole
          Roofing

FULLY INSURED

  

 
  

● 

● 
●
●
●
●
●

Bathroom & Kitchen 
refurbishment
Painting & Decorating
Plaster Repairs
Carpentry
Plumbing
Disabled Access work
Garden Services

HOMEFRONT
Handyman Maintenance 

Services

John Johnson
01508 531021 ● 07958 606637

 johnnyxj@yahoo.com 
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“Water, Water Everywhere, but not a Drop to Drink!

That quote comes from Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s poem, ‘The Rime of the Ancient 
Mariner’.  It describes the predicament of Sailors being at sea (Water Everywhere), yet 
having no fresh water available (Not a Drop to Drink).

This summer we too have become aware of water’s scarcity and seen how precious a 
resource it is.  For, that quote above is not quite the situation of this summer 188 years 
after Coleridge wrote his words. For us it’s: Water, Water Nowhere.......!    But we still 
need to drink!  

Did you know the human body is made up of about 60% water? And, while we can live 
without food for just over 30 days and without air for just over 3 minutes, we can only 
live without water for just over 3 days.

This July was our driest July since records began in 1836 (2 years after Coleridge’s poem) 
and there has been less than average rainfall each month since October 2021.  August 
brought no relief. Thankfully we haven’t had hosepipe bans or the distribution of bottled 
water.  Yes, we have got parched gardens, but the brown and dusty fields are a bigger 
headache for our farmers, especially with the cost of electricity going through the roof to 
pump water to irrigate their crops.

It makes you wonder how places get on where water is even less available than we have 
ever known. Many Charities help to bring clean water to people who have none.  These 
include Water Aid, UNICEF and Splash.  You could give thanks for the clean water we do 
have in this country by giving a donation to one of them.

Jesus lived in a land where water usually had to be drawn up from wells and people knew 
how valuable a resource it was.  He once spoke of water in terms not just of its physical 
sense and value, but of the spiritual Living Water of Life, refreshing, invigorating and 
quenching our deepest thirst and needs for those who received it from Him.  

On another occasion He invited any who were ‘thirsty’ to come to Him and drink.  Saying 
that whoever puts their Trust in Him will have rivers of this Living Water flow from within 
them.  By this He meant The Spirit – God’s Holy Spirit, available for you and for me.

This winter will bring pain, doubt and hardship to many, why don’t you take Jesus at 
His word and find out all that He offers.  The churches are here to help and are only too 
willing to share the Love and Satisfaction that God promises to give to anyone having 
true Faith in Him.  If you’re thirsty and someone offered you water, you’d be silly not to 
accept it, wouldn’t you?

Don’t ignore God’s offer of Living Water either.

Rev Ian Jones – Congregational Church
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Tax Accounts 
Audit 

 
Small and Medium Sized Businesses, Self 
Employed Individuals, Clubs and Charities 

 
 

    No-obligation free initial consultations, fixed competitive fees 
and personal service 

 
 

T: 01379 309790 M: 07592 146144 
 

E: anthony@ajbriceaccountancy.co.uk 
 

W: www.ajbriceaccountancy.co.uk 
 
 

10 The Thoroughfare, Harleston, Norfolk, 

IP20 9AX. 
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2nd Long Stratton Brownies 

Brownies are part of the Guide movement and led by 
trained, voluntary, unpaid leaders. We meet weekly 
during term time, have various other events including 
sleepovers, pack holiday, fun days and participate in 
village activities including Remembrance Day, the 
Christmas tree festival and occasionally small fundraising events. 

We are registered within Norfolk’s youth organisations but are self-supporting for our 
activities and materials - especially badges and craft materials. Brownies learn new 
skills, take on challenges working through our new programme and have fun together 
with friends. 

We have a few spaces for girls aged 7-10 who would like to join us. Please contact 
Brown Owl (Josie) on Tel 01508 531100 for more information or register your interest 
at www.girlguiding.org.uk

Long Stratton Rainbows

We are super excited to be back this term with autumn crafts and activities after a 
lovely summer break. This term we welcome some new girls to the unit and hope they 
enjoy the time with us. Also this term we are preparing some of the older girls as they 
come to the end of their Rainbow journey by completing their 'pot of gold' activities, 
before moving up to Brownies. 

With that said we still have spaces within our unit for girls aged between 4 1/2- 7, we 
meet Wednesdays term time 4:30-5:30pm. 
As the youngest section of GirlguidingUK, Rainbows focusses on fun and friendship with 
a mix of badge work and activities, as well as crafts, games and songs. 
Please register your interest via the website www.girlguiding.org.uk, information for 
parents tab and then register your daughter.  A unit leader will then be in touch. 

Hawk Owl

Our late Queen Elizabeth ll
Drawn by Liz Cameron.

Rest In Peace.
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PA I N T  &  R E PA I R  C E N T R E

•  All makes and models
•  Insurance approved
•  Small dents to major repairs
•  Tyres at competitive prices
•  Vehicle sales
•  Courtesy cars available

Unit 2 | Robert Harvey Way
Tharston | NORWICH | NR15 2FD

01508 535888 
Where quality counts!

www.ymark.com | info@ymark.com

Family Run, Private Hire Taxi
Based in Long Stratt on

Off ering a friendly, reliable service 
Short and Long Distances

 Airports and Stati ons
Courier Service
6 and 8 seaters

It is highly recommended to 
pre-book

Please call or message on 
07464736667

Or visit www.kandjcars.co.uk

Family Run, Private Hire Taxi
Based in Long Stratt on

Off ering a friendly, reliable service 
Short and Long Distances

 Airports and Stati ons
Courier Service
6 and 8 seaters

It is highly recommended to 
pre-book

Please call or message on 
07464736667

Or visit www.kandjcars.co.uk

Dog Boarding Dog Walking

07561106701

Surrounding areas

Also offer house sitting and security while
people are away  from home.

Police checked - Reference on request

Long Stratton, Norwich & 

ARE YOU  LOOKING FOR:

If so contact Jane on :

       Pet Sitting

 PAUL LOVETT 
Repairs & Servicing
Home Appliances

07999 355267 
E: lovett.repair@gmail.com

Covering South 
Norfolk and North 
Suffolk

20+ years experience
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LONG STRATTON LIONS QUIZ
VILLAGE HALL, 7.00 SATURDAY 15 OCTOBER

TEAMS OF up to 6

£8.00 per person INCLUDES PLOUGHMAN'S SUPPER
(PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS)

Book with Bonnie: bonnie.wade@tiscali.co.uk

  
 

Do you require Private 
Homecare? 

 
25 years experience of Care Support 

covering Long Stratton and 
surrounding areas 

 
Please ring or text Elaine on: 

07914 954235 
For an informal chat or home visit. 
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Christmas Tree Festival

St Mary’s Church

Saturday December 10th - Tuesday December 13th.

Why not put a tree in for your School, Organisation or Business.
For more information phone Janet on 01508 530121

Live Music From 

Friday 9th December 2022 
St Mary’s Church 

Long Stratton

Proceeds in aid of St Mary’s Church restoration fund
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St Mary’s Church
 As you are all (hopefully) aware by now we are currently in a vacancy in relation to 
appointing a new Rector (previously called an interregnum)
 
Recently the churchwardens and the ministry team for each church in our benefice 
were sent a letter from the Norwich Diocese advising that our benefice has been 
placed into what is called "Suspension of Presentation" which means that the Bishop 
will make decisions going forward and all rights are reserved as to whether Heather is 
replaced or not. We have not been advised of a timescale. Currently, St. Mary’s is in a 
group (benefice) of 8 parishes.  However, between us, we have not been able to pay 
the required contribution (Parish Share) towards the costs of paying for the clergy that 
serve us.  Therefore, it is highly likely that the benefice will be enlarged and that any 
successor to Heather will have several additional parishes to look after and may or may 
not actually live in Long Stratton.

The reality of the situation is with a small ministry team and PCC, the loss of our valued 
verger, no one able to regularly care for the churchyard plus the recent resignation of 
our administrator, there are very few of us trying to keep things going and still be there 
for the people of Long Stratton.
However, your understanding would be appreciated if we are unable to meet 
expectations or even if the church is not open as frequently as people have been used 
to, we are trying our best and any willing volunteers are always welcome.

St Mary's as an institution, as a historic building or through family events is close to 
many people's hearts, however few people attend regularly and things may well have 
to change going forward.
Once we have further information we will of course share this with you all.

Chrissy Briggs & Steve Dugdale
Churchwardens
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PILATES 
Beginners and Intermediate

Classes in:
Wacton Village Hall - Thursday mornings

Hempnall Village Hall - Monday evenings

For further details contact
Jo Douglas - 01508 530261  
greenacresfarm@tinyworld.co.uk
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ACE PLUMBING
DAVID MILLWARD

Established 1980

Reliable, honest, quality 
workmanship.

Specialising in heating system 
problem solving and all other 

plumbing.
Walnut Tree Cottage - Silver Green

Hempnall - NR15 2NL

plumber1.dm@gmail.com

01508 498005/07763 359313
www.aceplumbingnorfolk.co.uk

NEW TO THE AREA
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Long Stratton Town Council
Pavillion, Manor Road Playing Fields, Manor Rod

Long Stratton, NR15 2XR
Clerk: Mrs B Buck

Tel: 01508 530524  clerk@longstrattoncouncil.info

Long Stratton Town Council are saddened by the news 
of the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
The Queen has served our country with great honour 
and dedication throughout her life and our thoughts 
and deepest sympathy are with the Royal Family at this 
sad time.
For those wishing to leave a message there is a book 
of condolence in the Town Council Pavilion available to 
write in during office opening hours and an e-book of 
condolence is available on the official Royal website at 
www.royal.uk

With deepest respect and sympathy,

Kelly Lunness,
Chairman of LSTC
on behalf of all Councillors and Council staff
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Long Stratton Medical Partnership
Swan Lane Surgery, Swan Lane, Tharston,Norwich, Norfolk, NR15 2UY.

Tel: 01508 530781

Research in practice

This month I want to touch on the importance of research in primary care. I have been 
involved with various research studies over the past few years, and many of you would 
have received invites from me for these studies. I want to thank you for responding and 
participating in studies which include the DIFRID, StatinWISE, Orange juice study, TWICS, 
GRASP – AF, CANDID, Colorectal and many more. The ongoing studies at present include 
ATTACK, HipDys and Immune Defence Study. We are also getting involved with an Asthma 
diagnosis study for 5 – 25-year-olds.

What is the need for Research in Primary Care?

An article in the British Journal of General Practice in 2019 by Richard Hobbs gives us the 
answer we all ask ourselves. I enclose important excerpts from his article.
‘Primary care evidence has regularly impacted on informing international clinical 
guidelines, which is itself a useful surrogate for relevance and impact. The rate of 
such research has accelerated in the past 20 years and the quality and complexity has 
increased. Health systems should highlight the importance of primary care research 
to help deliver and guide priorities and invest in the academics and research practice 
networks that provide the evidence.’
It is important that research continues. I want to again thank all of you who have 
participated and continue to participate. I do hope as more relevant studies come out, 
many more of you will participate and help improve care and management of various 
conditions.

Dr Mini Nelson

Have you got one hour a month to spare?

We are desperately seeking people to deliver the Sexton’s Wheel, it will take 
approximately one hour/month.  We will deliver them direct to your door.

Please contact Ian on 07557990169 for information.

Sexton’s Wheel
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Long Stratton & District WI

Harleston & District u3a
Harleston & District u3a’s next talk – ‘Shetland’ - on 19 October at 2.00 pm in St John’s 
Church, Harleston, will be presented by Harleston u3a member Geoff Doggett.  By 
boat and train Geoff will explore Shetland music, wildlife, and the landscape which 
encompasses the beaches and seas of the one hundred islands that make up the 
Shetland isles and their strong Viking heritage.

Further information from Kim Poulton on 01986 788149 and on our website u3asites.
org.uk/harleston 

In August we had a very pleasant Garden Party in a member's garden. The photo below 
shows some of our members relaxing in the sunshine. The weather was fine but two 
members had put up a gazebo to protect the bring and share afternoon tea as the weather 
forecast warned of thunderstorms to come. Fortunately the party was over before 
torrential rain ended the afternoon, by which time most had gone indoors or home.
 
During the month we have enjoyed another Knit 
and Natter morning and been out to lunch at a 
local garden centre.

 
Several ladies have crafted 
flowers to decorate the 
garden at the Federation 
Offices in Norwich. The house 
and garden was open to the 
public for the first Friday of 
Heritage Days and we had entered a team in their Walking Treasure 
Hunt. More of that next month.  
 

In October we are celebrating our 95th Birthday. As usual the meeting will be on the third 
Wednesday of the month and we will be catering for invited guests from surrounding 
women's institutes. 
 
Please 'phone 01508 531154 with any queries and look out for more information next 
month.
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Long Stratton Lions

Why not come along for a good old chat at St Mary’s 
Church every Tuesday,  10.00am - 12.00pm.

Janet and the team will be there to welcome you all 
with tea, coffee and homemade cake.  And as usual: 

All are Welcome.

Let’s Chat

Comeand join us for....

The next Messy Church is on Saturday 29th October,
9 - 10.45am at St Mary’s Church.  Starting with Breakfast at
9am, followed by a story, crafts, and activities for everyone,
and finishing with a short time of worship.

For more infomation contact Megan on 07956 715383.

                             Just come along and join the fun!
Children must be accompanied by an adult.

One of our members, Lion Jean Moore, has been hard at work 
for some months knitting baby shawls and blankets for the 
Norfolk and Norwich Baby Unit.    New mothers are given one 
and they take it home with them when they leave; the scent 
gives the baby a sense of familiarity.    Here she is displaying 
one of her finished articles.   She also knits small squares (as 
requested by the Unit) on which the new-borns lay their little 
heads while feeding.

Jean will be organising raffle tickets on our Quiz Night on 
October 15

Sexton’s Wheel

Have you got one hour a month to spare?

We are desperately seeking people to deliver the Sexton’s Wheel, it will take 
approximately one hour/month.  We will deliver them direct to your door.

Please contact Ian on 07557990169 for information.
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CHRIS CLARKE
OIL BOILER
SERVICES

Registered

Servicing/Commissioning 
07377 516660

Breakdowns  
07912 146619

● Servicing
● Commissioning
● Breakdown 

Repairs

  

 
  

Suppliers of:

● 
● 
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Mixed hard and soft wood
Shingle [Natural]
Sand
Hoggin
Ballast
Crushed Concrete
Ornamental Granite Chippings
Top Soil
Cultivated rolled turf 
Bark Chippings
Compost & Peat
Plumb Slate

CARRY-ALL
Mel Rogers

Mob: 07850 402845
Tel: 01508 536182

e-m carry_all@btinternet.com

No VAT - Free delivery
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Serving the community

Borderhoppa, a registered not for profit charity, provides a range of community services 
in south Norfolk and north Suffolk.
Our service allows people of all ages without access to other forms of transport to carry 
out everyday tasks such as shopping, attend GP appointments, visit friends and relatives 
or to attend a local club/community group.
The door-to-door dial-a-ride service has been providing a successful and reliable service 
since 2002.  
We also run regular outings for members throughout the year including trips to the 
coast, gardens, shopping trips, boat trips and pub lunches. 
If you are a member of a local not for profit community group, you can hire the minibuses 
for outings.  Go to destinations of your choice, visit your favourite places and enjoy 
shopping trips.
For a copy of the 2022 outings leaflet and for any other information regarding the 
services we provide please call the office: 01379 854800, email: adminborderhoppa@
btconnect.com or visit our website: borderhoppa.org
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CALL 01508 470674
 FOR A PRICE TODAY

Simons Landscaping Ltd

JUMBO BAG DELIVERIES

SAND         BALLAST

TOPSOIL        SLATE

MULCH         

PLAY BARK

STONE 6/10/20MM

MUSHROOM COMPOST

  

 
  

Local, Friendly, Reliable
N.A.P.I.T. Registered that 

works on all aspects 
of Domestic and 

Commercial Electrics 
including storage heaters
Contact Ian or Caroline 

@ ICD Electrics on
0779 0273 689 or 
0788 8740 473

E-mail: icdelectrics@hotmail.co.uk 
or www.icdelectrics.co.uk

Electrician
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Treatment of corns, calluses, 
nail infections and much more.

To arrange a home visit please call 
Wendy Latoy MCFHP, MAFHP on

01379 676872 
or 079 2345 4646

Happy Feet

Qualified Foot 
Health Professional
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Wacton Coffee Mornings

Great menu for all to 
enjoy inside or 
outside dining 

17th Century inside plus 
heated pagoda and 

garden outside

The Street, Long Stratton NR15 2XG     www.nethertonsteakhouse.co.uk 

FULL FOOD MENU 
Wed eve: 5pm‐9pm 

Thu, Fri & Sat: 
12 noon‐9pm 

Sunday: 12 noon‐5pm 
including full roast option 

See Facebook 
or phone 01508 531500

TO BOOK EMAIL  
enquiries@ 

nethertonhouse.co.uk

Wacton Footcare
The next session of Footcare will take place on Tuesday 11th October.  If anyone is 
considering a 1st appointment for Footcare please call either of the numbers below for 
further information or to book an appointment. 

The contact numbers are ---
Clare --- (Footcare Specialist) --- 07785 295358
Rita   ---  (for further information or to cancel an appointment ) --- 01508 218407

The dates for our next Coffee Mornings are Tuesday 4th and Tuesday 18th October.  We 
meet in the Village Hall on the first and the third Tuesday of every month from 10.30 
through to 12 noon.  A licensed bar is available through Wacton Social Club. (Contact 
taylor169@btinternet.com).
Caroline and Rita look forward to welcoming you for coffee, tea and cake as usual and 
of course lots of chats We are also pleased to invite anyone living locally from any of the 
local villages and can assure you of a warm welcome. So, if you are passing and see our  
"Kettles On" board displayed outside Wacton Village Hall do pop in we'd love to meet 
you.
Caroline and Rita
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Wacton Church Coffee Mornings

Wacton Church holds a coffee morning every month (the 
second Saturday of each month) at 10.30 am,
 
The next coffee morning will be on Saturday 8th 
October2022!!

All are welcome

A tale of snakes and ladders
The Talbots of Wacton

This family only came the Wacton/Stratton area in 1848 and although most left in 1872 
through the laws of inheritance kept an interest in Wacton until 1949.  They started as 
landless workers climbed to landowners but slipped and lost their position in the village.  
They also married into several local families but not always locally.  I am indebted to 
Jon Talbot who helped me with the details of the families activities both in and outside 
Norfolk.

William Elijah Talbot was born in 1826 at Bressingham and married Melissa  Thompson 
in Potter Heigham in 1847.  They then moved to Stratton where they had five children 
by 1857.  In the 1851 Census William was working as a coachman living on the Turnpike, 
but it appears they temporarily moved to Bush Green Pulham St Mary Virgin in around 
1858 as their next son was born at Pulham.  However by 1960 they had moved to 
the Wilderness Wacton, William then being employed as Farm Bailiff, same as a farm 
manager today, for Rev Ellis Burroughes. Here they had their last son in 1860.

As an employee William did not have the right to vote in Wacton but in 1861 registered 
to vote on the Pulham property which he presumably owned but let.

In 1867 William’s eldest son William married Jane Richards, from Presten Dorset, 
in Newington London where they had a single son named William Elijah after his 
grandfather.  The family returned to Wacton and William took over the village shop but 
he died of diabetes, aged 21, in September 1869.  Jane and her son then appear’s to 
move back to London.

After William’s death his father put his second son George into the shop at Wacton.  
William, senior, informed the shops suppliers that as his son was under 21 to send the 
accounts for purchased stock to him.

In 1870 Mary Elizabeth, one of William senior’s daughters, married William George 
Smith from Great Moulton and later their son, Leonard George Smith was to be the 
shopkeeper at Wacton from around 1911 to the 1930’s.
cont on p 35.
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Wacton Social Club

Cont from p33.
By 1871 William Talbot had progressed to farmer himself, renting Grange Farm Wacton 
recently purchased by Randall Ellis Burroughes, but it seems George was not so successful 
in running the shop as in August £57/11/3d was owing to the suppliers and William asked 
them to stop further supplies until he could thresh some corn.  The sum of £25 was paid 
off at the end of September and a further £5 in December when George tried to order 
more stock.  Shortly after that George filed for liquidation of his affairs by arrangement.
As George had known Martha Weston, daughter of the neighbouring land owning 
farmers during her childhood, I suspect the Weston family were aware of the ‘friendship’ 
between Martha and George and I wonder if, when the shop business became unstable, 
the Weston’s tried to stop Martha becoming involved with George.  It appears that 
Martha eloped with George, moving to London and the home of George’s uncle from 
where on 27th December 1871 he married Martha Weston by licence.

As the account for the shop supplies was in William, senior’s name on 6th March 1872 
the supplier took him to court for a debt of £23/6/10 pence and 35 shillings and 5 pence 
interest.  The court upheld the case and ordered payment, then on 14th March notice of 
William senior ‘s bankruptcy was issued.  By the end of April the household and farming 
stock had been sold and William left Wacton, first to be a publican at Hingham then farm 
bailiff at Merton.  Meanwhile George and Martha returned to Norfolk, their first son 
Edgar Weston Talbot was baptised at Wacton in 1873 then they moved to Heigham near 
Norwich and had a further eight children including John Clement Talbot who when he 
grew up returned to Wacton to work on his grandmother’s, Harriet Weston’s farm, Park 
Farm, until she died in 1921 and then for her daughter Mary when she took over the 
farm.  John Clement died in 1936 and Mary Weston died in 1949.

Now as all the children of Harriet and John Reeve Weston were dead their property was 
inherited by the children of Martha Talbot, the only child to have any children.  So in 
1949 Gilbert William Talbot and Ethel Blanche Talbot acted as administrators and sold 
Park Farm.

Robert Maidstone
contact at robertwmaidstone@gmail.com or phone 01379677106

Wacton Social Club are starting their club nights again at Wacton Village Hall on the first 
and third of each month.   We are having our club night on the 7th October and we will 
be open again on the 21stOctober. Doors are open 7pm – 11pm. 

Looking forward to seeing familiar and new faces. All are welcome.
For information about becoming a member or upcoming events please contact:

 Katie Anderson on 07577446589 / wacton.social.club00@gmail.com

Please check out our Facebook page for more coming events.
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Local Walks

On our first walk of meteorological autumn we were pleased to welcome two newcomers, 
Dianne and Chris, to our wanderings and they brought with them very pleasant weather 
conditions.

Nine of us set off to Swardeston, parking at the 
cricket ground/village hall and setting off across 
the common. We headed north-west along the 
well defined footpath, passing through lightly 
wooded sections and open grassland, aiming 
towards East Carleton. One of our group, Bonnie, 
has a good knowledge of wild flowers and spotted 
many different ones, including Ladys Bedstraw, 
Autumn Hawkbit and Ploughmans Spikenard.
We then passed through the small group of homes 
at Lower East Carleton, then along the public 

footpath that eventually brought us out onto Swardeston Lane a short way from its 
junction with Intwood Lane.  There we turned east 
towards East Carleton, with open fields on our 
left and the many mature specimen trees which 
screen The Manor, on our right.  The grass beneath 
these trees was being grazed by sheep, which was 
so much kinder to the eye and the planet, than the 
more usual ride -on mower!
We left this bucolic scene and took the footpath 
east, across the rolling grassland, skirted The 
Carrs and crossed the Meadow, which today was 
free of the usual cattle, and continued toward 
Swardeston.  

The route took us to the lane where there is a fine 
monument to Edith Cavell, who was born in the village, the 
daughter of the Rector at that time.  The church of St Mary 
is worthy of a visit and we took the time to spend a few 
minutes enjoying its quiet dignity and charming setting.
From there it was only a short stroll to our starting point 
where, to the surprise of all, Liz, the leader of this months 
walk, had made cake for us all in celebration of the three 
of the group that had birthdays during the preceding week. 
The perfect end to a lovely walk.

We meet on the first Monday of every month at 10.00am 
outside the public lavatories in Long Stratton. Join us if you 
can, for a walk that is usually no longer than 4.5 miles.
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Long Stratton Library

We continue to restore services at Long Stratton Library. We currently have:
 

1. Tables and chairs, so you can sit comfortably again
2. PCs and public wi-fi, including printing and copying services
3. Just a Cuppa on Mondays from 11am
4. Bounce & Rhyme on Tuesdays at 2pm
5. Lego Club (age 8+) on Tuesdays at 3.45pm
6. Stitches & Knitters on Thursdays at 4.45pm
7. Coming soon we have a Lego Club for ages 2-7 - ask staff in-branch for further 
                details

Look out for the Summer Reading Challenge, coming up in July! Search online for further 
details.   You can keep in touch with us on Facebook by searching for ‘Diss, Harleston 
and Long Stratton Libraries’. You can also call us on 01508 530797 with any questions.
Our opening hours are as follows - please note that Open Libraries is unavailable for the 
time being.
 
1. Monday 11am-7pm
2. Tuesday 1-7pm
3. Wednesday CLOSED
4. Thursday 1-7pm
5. Friday CLOSED 
6. Saturday 11am-4pm
7. Sunday CLOSED

Ryan Watts, Library Manager - Diss, Harleston & Long Stratton Libraries 
Norfolk County Council Library & Information Service 

LONG STRATTON LIONS QUIZ

VILLAGE HALL, 7.00 SATURDAY 15 OCTOBER

TEAMS OF up to 6

£8.00 per person INCLUDES PLOUGHMAN'S SUPPER
(PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS)

Book with Bonnie: bonnie.wade@tiscali.co.uk
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CHURCH SERVICES - October

From the Parish Registers

Congregational Church
2nd October at 10:45am – Family Service incl. Holy Communion – 
                                                              Pastor Malcolm Simpkin

9th October at 10:45am – Family Service - Pastor Malcolm Simpkin.

16th October at 9:45am - Community Family Breakfast

16th October at 10:45am – Family Service - Steve Adcock

23rd October at 9:45am – Monthly Prayer Meeting

23rd October at 10:45am – Family Service - Pastor Malcolm Simpkin

30th October at 10:45am - Family Service - Rev Ian Jones

2nd October  - 09:30am - Holy Communion - Wacton.
                          11:00am - Harvest Service. - St Mary’s.

9th October  - 11:00am - Holy Communion - St Mary’s.
                           6:30pm - Evening Prayer - St Michael’s.

16th October - 11:00am - All Age Worship - St Mary’s.

23rd October - 09:00am - Holy Communion -St Michael’s.
                           11:00am - All Age Holy Communion - St Mary’s.

We offer our condolences to the family and friends  of:

Christopher Leeder - St Mary’s Church - 15th September 2022. 
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THE SEXTON’S WHEEL 
If you have something to tell us, an event coming up, an article of interest please 

contact us  email:  thesextonswheel@googlemail.com 
tel: 07557 990169

or send to the Parish Office 8 Flowerpot Lane, Long Stratton, Norwich NR15 2TS 
using the form below.

If you would like to advertise any Community Events  this is free and we can tell over 
2200 households

Editorial:  If possible all editorial to be sent by e-mail.  This saves time putting the 
magazine together and more importantly this would ensure names of people etc are 
spelt correctly.  Deadline for editorial is the 11th of the month

Images:  Any pictures you may have to accompany editorial would be welcome.  
Please send these as jpgs not embedded in a word document.

Adverts:  Advertising rates per issue: -  
Quarter page(6cm x 9cm)  £19.20 Half page (13cm x 9cm)        £33.60
Full page  (13cm x 18cm)    £60

Market Place:  Advertise items for sale or wanted for £5 per item per issue. 
maximum 30 words.  This is not for commercial items but private adverts only.  
There is a maximum selling price of £500 for goods and the editorial team 
reserve the right to refuse any advert they feel unsuitable. The Sexton’s Wheel 
will not be held responsible or enter into correspondence for any transactions 
between the buyer and seller.  No logos or pictures

Deadline for adverts is the 5th of the month
Fixed charge of £10 for designing and re sizing any advert supplied - we will inform you when the 
advert is submitted if there is to be a cost incurred.  No charge for change of wording if supplied as 
word document.

ADVERTS and DISTRIBUTION OF MAGAZINES - Ian Hetherington
07557 990169  thesextonswheel@googlemail.com

EVENT ___________________________________________________

DATE   ___________________________________________________

TIME   ___________________________________________________

PLACE  __________________________________________________

BRIEF DETAILS ____________________________________________

CONTACT   _______________________________________________
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T     01508 531331 
E      long stratton@whitleyparish.com   
W     www.whittleyparish.com  
Beatrix Potter Cottage, The Street, Long Stratton NR15 2XJ 
 
 

 

 
 

Call our friendly, experienced Long Stratton team on 
 01508 531331 

 
 
   

 
   

Your local independent Estate Agent since 1994 

 

Don’t get chained to your Estate Agent 

We won’t lock you into a long contract – 
 

We ask for just 3 weeks. 
 

We know you won’t want to go anywhere else. 

 

 

 


